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Weather nyc radar

The National Weather Service's Doppler is The Doppler's only weather on Long Island. News agencies, TELEVISION stations, military installations and other sites have access to images from you through cooperation with the National Meteorological Service. This way, you can share your
photos with all interested groups. Within the National Meteorological Service, NEXRAD is officially called WSR-88D. The term WSR-88D is simply to explain: WSR represents you in weather tracking; 88 represents the year the first NEXRAD was commissioned for use (1988); And the D
says it's from you Doppler. You require three integral parts to work: (1) antenna/receiver, (2) computers that process your raw data, and (3) an interactive workstation that forecasters can use to view the processed data. Basicly, you work like sonar. It all starts with the Data Acquisition Unit
of You (RDA), which is the tower (pictured above) located next to the forecast office. The thy plate (pictured above) is protected by a cover resembling a giant football. Transmitting an antenna inside this protective dome sends a pulse of energy. When this energy hits an object, such as a
raindrop or snowflake, it is reflected in all directions. Some of the energy will be reflected back into the antenna, where the dose refines the returned energy. The returned energy, called base data, is sent from an RDA site to the processing computer located here in the office (bottom image).
The processing computer, known as the RPG, performs various data quality tests of raw data from you and creates images and products from you. The Advanced Weather Interactive Processing System (AWIPS) workstation allows forecasters to view data from you (image above). There
are many kinds of pictures from you. The most common is a reflective image, which shows the extent of precipitation. Unfortunately, you can present echoes that may or may not represent meteorological purposes. The mekh is so sensitive it can detect clouds, dust and aerosol particles,
insects, and birds, not to mention planes and ground-based objects near RDA itself. In addition, you alone cannot determine whether precipitation is rain or snow. Forecasters use other information at their disposal to determine this. NEXRAD determines the movement of wind-driven
precipitation using a principle known as the Doppler effect. The Doppler effect is changing the frequency of a pulse that is transported from you of energy once it is reflected out of a moving target (precipitation). If the wind moves precipitation towards you, the frequency of energy reflected
picked up by NEXRAD increases. If the wind moves away from precipitation, the frequency of reflected energy decreases. The speed is determined by the amount of this frequency change. The sophisticated computers within NEXRAD These frequency shifts which can then be displayed as
a color image on the AWIPS work station. The WSR-88D reflective and speed data are the main sources of data that National Meteorological Service meteorologists use to issue short warnings for tornadoes, severe thunderstorms and flash floods. For more than 20 years, Earth's networks
have operated the world's largest and most comprehensive weather observation, lightning discovery and climate networks. We are now leveraging our Big Data wisdom to deliver on the promise of IoT. By combining our hyper-local weather data with Devices connected to Smart Home, we
predict predictive energy efficiency insights for homeowners and utility companies. Flood warning... Flood warning extended to next Pennsylvania rivers... It's New York. The Soscahana River in Conklin affecting the provinces of Broome and Susquehanna. The Soscahana River in Ugo
affects Tioga Province. The Chenango River in Sherborne affects Chenango County. Heavy rain and possible flooding..., the flood watch remained in effect from 11 p.m. to Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts of southern Connecticut, northeastern New Jersey,
andMoreFlood Watch ... Heavy rain and possible flooding..., the flood watch remained in effect from 11 p.m. to Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts of southern Connecticut, northeastern New Jersey, andMoreFlood Watch ... Heavy rain and possible flooding..., the flood
watch remained in effect from 11 p.m. to Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts of southern Connecticut, northeastern New Jersey, andMoreFlood Watch ... Heavy rain and possible flooding..., the flood watch remained in effect from 11 p.m. to Friday morning... The flood
watch continues for * parts of southern Connecticut, northeastern New Jersey, and MoreCoastal Flood Consulting... Coastal flood advisory from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m. on Friday... Up to half a metre of above-ground flooding is expected in vulnerable areas near the coastline and coastline.
Where... New Jersey, Hudson County. In New York, New York (Manhattan) and Richmond (Staten Island) counties. MoreCoastal Flood Consulting... Coastal flood advisory from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m. on Friday... Up to half a metre of above-ground flooding is expected in vulnerable areas near the
coastline and coastline. Where... Kings and Southern Queens counties. When... From 02:00 to 07:00 EST Friday. MoreA seaside advisory for coastal floods remains in effect from 02:00 to 7:00 on Friday... One to 60 cm of above-ground flooding is expected in vulnerable areas near the
coastline and coastline. Where... Southern Nassau County. When... From 02:00 07:00 EST Fri.Another cost flood consultation... Coastal flood advisory from 4 a.m. to 9 a.m. on Friday... Up to half a metre of above-ground flooding is expected in vulnerable areas near the coastline and
coastline. Where... South-western Suffolk and south-east Suffolk counties. When... From 4am to 9am EST Fri. MoreSelevere Costal Flooding * What... Up to half a metre of above-ground flooding is expected in vulnerable areas near the coastline and coastline. Where... North East Suffolk
County. When... From late night until Friday morning. *Influences... Brief minor flooding of the more vulnerable spots near the coastline and coastline. More cost flood advice... Coastal flood advisory from 5 a.m. to 10 a.m. on Friday... Up to half a metre of above-ground flooding is expected
in vulnerable areas near the coastline and coastline. Where... Connecticut, South Fairfield and Southern New Haven counties. In New York, South Westchester County. MoreFlood Watch.The combination of heavy rain and melting snow could lead to significant flooding. Currents in streams
and rivers will grow rapidly... The flood watch remains in effect until Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts of central New York and northeastern Pennsylvania, includingMoreWind Consulting... Wind advice remained in effect until 7am on Friday morning... * What... South-
easterly winds of 15-25mph with gusts of up to 50mph. Where... Shuhari, Western Albany, West Green and western Ulster counties. When... From 18:00 to 07:00 EST Friday. MoreWind Consulting... Wind counseling remains in effect until 10 a.m. on Friday morning... South-mez-10mph
wind with gusts of up to 50mph. Where... East AsNkatdi, South Saratoga, Eastern Albany, West Renslar, East Green, Western Columbia, East Ulster, West Dachs and Southern Washington... High wind warning remains in effect until 1 p.m. on Friday... Southeasterly winds of 20-30mph with
gusts of up to 100 km/h. Where... In Vermont, West Bennington and Windham counties. Connecticut, Litchfield County. In New York, East Renslar, eastern Columbia and the counties of East Touches. In addition to Windows Advisory... Wind advice remained in effect until 7am on Friday
morning... * What... Southeasterly winds of 15-25mph with gusts of up to 40 to 50mph are expected, especially on the highest surface. Where... Pennsylvania, Wayne, Laquevana, Lucerne and Pike counties. In New York, Sullivan County. When... From 18:00 to 07:00 EST Friday.
MoreFlood Watch... The flood watch remained in effect from 6 p.m. to Friday afternoon... The flood watch continues for * parts of northwestern Connecticut... Western Massachusetts... New York and southern Vermont, including the following areas, northwestern Connecticut, North Litchfield
and SouthernMoreFlood Watch... Flood Stayed valid from 6 p.m. to Friday afternoon... The flood watch continues for * parts of northwestern Connecticut... Western Massachusetts... New York and southern Vermont, including the following areas, northwestern Connecticut, North Litchfield
and SouthernMoreFlood Watch... The flood watch remained in effect from 6 p.m. to Friday afternoon... The flood watch continues for * parts of northwestern Connecticut... Western Massachusetts... New York and southern Vermont, including the following areas, in northwestern Connecticut,
North Litchfield and SouthernMoreFlood WarningThe National Weather Service in Albany issued a flood warning for Asopus Creek in Cold Brook. * From tonight until Friday night. * At 12:00 EST Thursday the stage was 1.2 meters. * The flood stage is 3.5 meters. Another Watch warning the
National Meteorological Service in Albany issued a flood warning for Asopus Creek at Mount Marion. Late night to late Friday night. * At 12:30 p.m. EST Thursday the stage was 13.2 feet. * The flood stage is 6.5 meters. Another floating warning the National Meteorological Service in Albany
issued a flood warning for Rondot Creek in Rosendale. Late to Saturday morning. * At 12:30 p.m. EST Thursday the stage was 9.5 feet. * The flood stage is 18.0 feet. Another high wind warning... High wind warning remains in effect from 6 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday morning... South-Mez
wind - 30-40mph with gusts of up to 100 km/h. Where... Connecticut, Southern Fairfield, Southern New Haven, Middlesex and the New London counties. In New York, Morvind's advisory... Wind counseling remains in effect from 6 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday morning... South-mez wind - 20-
30mph with gusts of up to 55mph. Where... Parts of northeast New Jersey and southeast New York. MoreFlood Watch... Heavy rain and possible flooding..., the flood watch remained in effect from 11 p.m. to Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts of southern Connecticut,
northeastern New Jersey, andMoreFlood Watch ... Heavy rain and possible flooding..., the flood watch remained in effect from 11 p.m. to Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts of southern Connecticut, northeastern New Jersey, and MoreCoastal Flood Consulting... Coastal
flood advisory from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m. on Friday... Up to half a metre of above-ground flooding is expected in vulnerable areas near the coastline and coastline. Where... New Jersey, Hudson County. In New York, New York (Manhattan) and Richmond (Staten Island) counties. MoreFlood
Watch.Heavy heavy rain may fall on a pre-deep snowplow leading to increasing melting. Currents in rivers may grow rapidly and reach critical levels. ... The flood watch remains in effect until Friday morning... Flood watch continues * Parts of the north Jersey... And Pennsylvania... Another
high wind warning... A high wind warning remains in effect from 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. on Friday... South-Mez wind - 25-35mph with gusts of up to 100 km/h. Where... Cape May, Ocean, West Monmeth, Atlantic and Southeast Burlington. More Warning of high wind... A high wind warning remains
in effect from 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. on Friday... South-Mez wind - 30-40mph with gusts of up to 120 km per hour. Where... In New Jersey, the Ocean Coast, Cape Atlantic Coast May, the Atlantic Coast and East Monmeth. In Delaware, the consulting firm MoreWind... Wind advice is now in effect
from 6pm this evening until 7am on Friday morning... South-mez wind - 30mph with gusts of up to 50mph. Where... Parts of north and northwest New Jersey and east central, northeast and southeastern Pennsylvania. MoreWind Consulting... Wind advice is now in effect from 6pm this



evening until 7am on Friday morning... South-mez wind - 20-30mph with gusts of up to 55mph. Where... Parts of central, northern and southern New Jersey, southeastern Pennsylvania, northeastern Maryland and CentralMoreFlood Watch.Heavy rain may fall on a deeply prepared snowped
package leading to increasing melting. Currents in rivers may grow rapidly and reach critical levels. ... The flood watch remains in effect until Friday morning... Flood watch continues for * parts of Northern Delaware... Jersey... And Pennsylvania... MoreFlood Watch.Heavy heavy rain may fall
on a deep snowplow and leads to increasing melting. Currents in rivers may grow rapidly and reach critical levels. ... The flood watch remains in effect until Friday morning... Flood watch continues for * parts of Northern Delaware... Jersey... And Pennsylvania... Another high wind warning...
High wind warning remains in effect from 6 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday morning... South-Mez wind - 30-40mph with gusts of up to 100 km/h. Where... Connecticut, Southern Fairfield, Southern New Haven, Middlesex and the New London counties. In New York, Morvind's advisory... Wind
counseling remains in effect from 6 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday morning... South-mez wind - 20-30mph with gusts of up to 55mph. Where... Parts of northeast New Jersey and southeast New York. MoreFlood Watch... Heavy rain and possible flooding..., the flood watch remained in effect from
11 p.m. to Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts of southern Connecticut, northeastern New Jersey, andMoreFlood Watch ... Heavy rain and possible flooding..., the flood watch remained in effect from 11 p.m. to Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts of
southern Connecticut, northeastern New Jersey, and MoreCoastal Flood Consulting... Coastal flood advisory from 5 a.m. to 10 a.m. on Friday... Up to half a metre of above-ground flooding expected in vulnerable areas The coastline and the coastline. Where... Connecticut, South Fairfield
and Southern New Haven counties. In New York, South Westchester County, another high wind alert... Strong wind warning in effect from 6:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday morning... South-mez-10mph wind with gusts of up to 100mph. Where... North Fairfield and Northern New Haven
counties. When... From 6pm to 10am EST Fri. MoreHigh Wind Warning... High wind warning remains in effect from 6 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday morning... South-Mez wind - 30-40mph with gusts of up to 100 km/h. Where... Connecticut, Southern Fairfield, Southern New Haven, Middlesex and
the New London counties. In New York City, MoreFlood Watch.The combination of heavy rain and melting snow could lead to significant flooding. Currents in streams and rivers will grow rapidly... The flood watch remains in effect until Friday morning... The flood watch continues for * parts
of central New York and northeastern Pennsylvania, includingMoreWind Consulting... Wind advice remained in effect until 7am on Friday morning... * What... Southeasterly winds of 15-25mph with gusts of up to 40 to 50mph are expected, especially on the highest surface. Where...
Pennsylvania, Wayne, Laquevana, Lucerne and Pike counties. In New York, Sullivan County. When... From 18:00 to 07:00 EST Friday. MorePage 2
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